DejaOffice CRM App Powers Galaxy Note 8 with
Contacts and Calendar Widgets
Scroll through your entire contacts list on
the Galaxy Note 8 desktop without
needing to open any application.
PORTLAND, OR, UNITED STATES,
September 27, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/
-- The most common thing you do on
your phone is scroll your list of contacts
and then call or message one of them. It
saves time to be able to do this without
opening an App, without clicking search,
and without tapping your keyboard. Just
turn on your phone, scroll and dial, send
text, email or map. And what about your
calendar, to map your next appointment,
or complete a task?
DejaOffice CRM App does all these
things for free. DejaOffice is a
powerhouse of features based on
integrated Contacts, Calendar, Tasks and
Memos. While native Android provides a
standalone Contacts App, and Calendar
App, DejaOffice pulls the old Palm Apps
together in a coherent way. DejaOffice
features colored categories, contact and
appointment notes, and location
mapping.

PC Style CRM for your Android and iOS Phone

DejaOffice CRM - Contacts Widget in Action

“No one likes working on the 2-inch wide
screen”, says Wayland Bruns, CTO of
DejaOffice. “You want to open your
phone, and get your task done, with a
minimum of scrolling and dapping. The
powerful widgets in DejaOffice allow you
to get full app functionality on your home
screen. Whether you interact more with
contacts, or with tasks or with notes, you can arrange our live widgets to suite your work style.”
DejaOffice CRM with Sync for Outlook is free from the Google Play Store. To synchronize it uses
CompanionLink which is a PC App for Windows and macOS. CompanionLink can synchronize
DejaOffice data with Outlook, Act!, Goldmine, IBM Notes, and other leading desktop applications.

One time-saving feature of DejaOffice is Templates. The template manager allows you to automate
different appointment types, and task types, so that most fields are pre-set. For instance, you can
make an appointment template for staff appointments, and a separate one for client appointments.
Each template can fill in location, category, duration and other fields. Then, to make a new entry, use
the template to automate the fields for that appointment type.
Persistent reminders are another key feature of DejaOffice. How many times have you left your phone
on the desk, missed an alarm, and not realized it until an hour later. With DejaOffice, if you turn
Persistent Alarms on, then your phone will gently remind you again, every minute, until you dismiss
the alarm. This system puts an end to missed appointments and tasks.
DejaOffice is also available for iPhone. Home screen widgets are not available on iOS in the same
way as Android, but most other DejaOffice features are the same. PC Sync is provided by
CompanionLink. CompanionLink for Outlook is $49.95 and can synchronize to DejaOffice using USB,
Wi-Fi, Bluetooth and DejaCloud Sync. CompanionLink also provides sync for Palm Desktop, IBM
Notes, Act! and other PC Contact and Calendar Apps.. For more information see
https://www.dejaoffice.com.
About CompanionLink Software
CompanionLink® Software, Inc. is a pioneering developer of data synchronization solutions for mobile
devices. Their current product line includes DejaOffice® CRM App for Outlook® Sync which runs on
Android™ and iOS®., and DejaDesktop Calendar Wallpaper for Windows and macOS. For more
information, please visit https://www.companionlink.com/, https://www.dejaoffice.com/ and
https://www.dejadesktop.com.
CompanionLink, DejaOffice, DejaDesktop and DejaCloud are registered trademarks of
CompanionLink Software, Inc. Other product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective owners.
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